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York Adult Education
A Place to Learn, Grow, Thrive!

Making Connections!

Connect with your creative side,
your career, your future, and
your community...

We can help with that!

207.363.7922 www.yorkadulteducation.org

Letter from the Director

M

aking connections, we can help with that!

Helen Keller once said, “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much!” I
am finding this statement to be very true in many areas of my life. I am more productive at
work when I work with a team, I exercise harder when I’m in a class, I eat healthier when I
share a meal with my family, and I am more creative when I create in community. I realize
I am very lucky to have these connections and that not everyone can say the same. York
Adult Education would like to help with that! That is what we do - we help make connections! If you are new in town, find yourself as empty-nesters, or are just looking to make
a few more connections, join us in any of our great classes and you’ll be glad you did.
You can help someone else make connections, too, by giving a class as a gift or by taking a class together. We’ll give you $5 off
(total) when you register together. Call 207-363-7922 to take advantage of this deal.

W

hat’s with the eggs on the cover?

I’d love to help make this connection for you...this is the keto friendly catalog! Just kidding. If you look closely, you will
notice that the eggs are sparkly... they are a HIDDEN GEM! Look through the catalog to find little hidden gem icons to find our
fan favorite classes! Also, get a more detailed explanation by reading the next page.
We hope you enjoy this catalog with all it’s personality and fun classes. We are constantly looking to improve, so please let me
know how we are doing and what we could do better. Just send me an email at: lrobertson@yorkschools.org.
Sincerely,

LEARNER SPOTLIGHT
Making connections at work and play!
Christine Seibert moved to York in September to serve as a Goodwill AmeriCorps VISTA member with
the York Energy Steering Committee. “I am helping the city update their greenhouse gas inventory so
that we know what our carbon emissions are and can work to reduce them. I’m also doing research to
help prepare York for its Climate Action Plan. My focus is to make sure that low-income households are
included in this process.”
“As someone who is new to town, I have been enjoying meeting more people in York through my Adult
Ed classes.” Christine hass taken several classes at York Adult Education: Excel, Cardio Sculpt, as well as
gluten-free cooking classes. “I knew Excel would be helpful for work. I use Excel a lot for my job to help
me keep track of my data and do some of the basic calculations. Much of what we learned in the class was
how to format spreadsheets which has been very helpful in making sure my data is clearly organized and
easier to navigate. I’ve had a few revelations at work as I realize where my newfound knowledge can help
solve the problem at hand.”
Christine is gluten intolerant, so “when I saw the gluten-free classes, I was overjoyed!” As for the cardio
sculpt class, she chose that just for fun! “It can be so hard to get moving in the winter, and I love joining
others in my workouts to stay motivated. I love that it makes sure I move every week! There is great variety to the workouts and none of us are too intense. We’re there to have fun and break a sweat!”

GF

Christine has turned into quite a York Adult Education ambassador! “There’s something for everyone!
Look through the catalog—you might be surprised. As a young professional, I wasn’t sure if they would
have anything that would appeal to me and still work within my schedule. But there is an incredible
variety of classes, and I found many that interested me. I’m so thankful for all that you at YACE do!”

Cover photo by Amy Shamblen on Unsplash.

We can help with that!

York Adult Education

Our Mission: To provide affordable, accessible, quality, lifelong learning opportunities to equip community
members with the tools necessary to pursue their academic, vocational and personal goals, contribute to the
economic strength of the community, and participate as informed members of society.
In other words, we help you Learn, Grow, and Thrive.

Students have said: “I can’t believe all that you do! York Adult

Education is a hidden gem!” We agree... York Adult Education is
a GEM - but we don’t want to be hidden! So here are some of the
services we provide that have impressed people :

Give help

We have helped individuals in a variety of
ways - to get a diploma, learn their new
phone, to take driver’s ed., or to customize
business training. Our motto is “We can
help with that!” and we really can!

E xplore careers

If you are not sure what you want to be
“when you grow up,” join us for some
career exploration with the WOWI, free
resume writing, and certificate programs.

Make change

We support the community in making positive,
healthy change through exercise, support groups
for substance misuse, and in providing resourses
for people helping those with memory loss.

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Wednesday 8am-8pm,
Thurs. 8am-4pm, Fri. by appointment
HOLIDAY CLOSURES:
April 20-24 and May 25. The office
is closed and there are no classes
held on these days.
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LOCATION:
YACE is located at York Middle
School, 30 Organug Rd., York,
Maine. All classes are here, unless
specifically noted.
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Literacy/Academics

LITERACY/ACADEMICS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
READING AND WRITING BASICS

ENGLISH FOR BEGINNERS

Beth Knight

Want to increase your understanding of the news, improve
your communication skills for everyday use in the community, or prepare for college or the workplace? This class
focuses on basic reading, writing, speaking and listening
skills to help you succeed in life and the workplace. If you
haven’t had an opportunity to develop these skills at or below high-school level, and if you want to do so, here’s your
chance! Register anytime! Contact the office for testing and
to register at (207)363-7922.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: FREE		
Anytime

MATH BASICS

Marie Enright

From basic arithmetic (addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, decimals, fractions, and percentages) all
the way to real world algebra - This class will provide
individualized instruction to help you learn/improve your
math skills to succeed in everyday life, the workplace, and/
or prepare you for college! Contact the office to register at
(207)363-7922.
Tuesday, 5- 7pm, Cost: FREE		
Anytime

HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION

Your diploma may be closer than you think! There are two
paths to a diploma and both are FREE!
York High School Diploma - We can analyze
your transcript to see what credits you still need to get
your diploma. We offer diploma classes, independent
studies, and online classes to help you earn the required
credits and finish your diploma.
HISET - Register to take the High School Equivalency
Test (formerly GED) in the five required areas of: Reading, Writing, Mathematics, Science, and Social Studies.
We offer classes and/or individual tutoring to help you
prepare for tests.
Call the office to register for transcript analysis and
pre-testing at (207)363-7922.
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English language learners who want to improve basic
speaking, listening, reading and writing skills, will work on
vocabulary, pronunciation, comprehension, and conversation. Classes will include field trips to practice English in
community settings. All students must make registration
appointment at (207)363-7922.
Joanne Voltaire

Tues/Thurs, 9 - 10:30am, 6 weeks, Cost: FREE		
Session Start Dates:
1) Mar 3
2) April 14
Shawn Cola

Mon/Wed, 6 - 7:30pm, 6 weeks, Cost: FREE		
Session Start Dates:
1) Mar 2
2) April 13

ENGLISH FOR INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED

English language learners can further improve their
vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation, fluency, listening,
speaking, and reading skills in real world situations. You
can choose from the following topics:
• Reading, writing, and communication skills for college or the workplace
• Computer skills (basic computer skills, internet,
email, word, excel)
• Resume-writing, job search/applications
• Citizenship Test prep
All students must make registration appointment at
(207)363-7922.
Joanne Voltaire

Tues/Thurs, 10 - 11:30am, 6 weeks, Cost: FREE		
Session Start Dates:
1) Mar 3
2) April 14
Shawn Cola

Mon/Wed, 7 - 8:30pm, 6 weeks, Cost: FREE		
Session Start Dates:
1) Mar 2
2) April 13

LITTLE SCHOOL FOR LITTLE PEOPLE

You can bring your children when you come to class.
We will have a little school for them with fun activities. Let your young children learn while you are in class!
Advance registration required, call (207)363-7922.

All classes held at York Middle School, unless noted otherwise. | SPRING 2020

COLLEGE/CAREER EXPLORATION

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

COLLEGE/CAREER ACCESS
•

•
•

Classes to strengthen math, reading, and writing
skills, as well as life skills including time management, netiquette, collaboration skills, communication, creativity, critical thinking, problem solving,
and making healthy choices with regard to goal
setting, relationships and substance use - all critical
for succeeding in college or a career;
Assessment and development of technological skills
and competencies needed for college-level academic
work or the workplace;
Customized advising on all aspects of preparing for
college including researching colleges and programs
of study aligned with your personal and career interests and goals, financial aid, scholarships, college
visits, and application process.

GENERAL COLLEGE/CAREER EXPLORATION

Have you been thinking about going to college or starting a career? Wondering how to start? We can help
with exploration while increasing skills to make sure
you succeed in your endeavors.

COSMETOLOGY CAREER EXPLORATION TRACK

Have you been thinking about a career in hair styling,
skin care, or professional make-up? Did you know that
it takes a year or less to train for such jobs? This track
will help you learn about job opportunities and careerplanning related to cosmetology.

CULINARY CAREER EXPLORATION TRACK

Did you know that the food service industry is among
those industries that are expected to gain the largest
number of jobs in Maine between 2016 and 2026? This
track will help you learn about job opportunities and
career-planning related to the food service industry.

HEALTHCARE CAREER EXPLORATION TRACK

The healthcare industry is one of the fastest growing industries in Maine and is expected to generate the largest
number of jobs in Maine between 2016 and 2026. Would
you like to explore a career in healthcare/healthcare
administration? This track will help you learn about job
opportunities and career-planning related to different
types of healthcare services in a variety of settings.

DUAL ENROLLMENT: COLLEGE & HIGH SCHOOL,
LEARN MORE WHILE SAVING THOUSANDS

Lisa Robertson, YCCC staff, and community panel

Did you know that High School juniors and seniors can
take up to 8 classes (24 credits) for FREE at the University
of Maine and Maine Community College systems? High
School juniors, seniors, and parents are invited to join
the discussion to learn more about Maine’s Early College
Opportunities, CLEP, and other ways to earn credit for
college, while saving thousands of dollars! The benefit is
not just in the monitary savings: save time, learn skills to
prepare for success in college, and gain the confidence to
reach for your dreams.
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: FREE			
Apr 13

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

Joshua Bartlett

Filling out college financial aid forms is one thing, but how
do you prepare for it? It’s important to know the impact of
income and asset types before filling out forms, otherwise
thousands of dollars in potential aid may be missed.
“This was such a beneficial use of our time! Josh helped
us understand the FAFSA and scholarship process so when
we go through it next year with our son, we will know what
to expect.” - Past participant
Monday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Cost: $15		
Mar 16
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Cost: $15
May 20

FUNDING COLLEGE

Joshua Bartlett

An in-depth look at many of the potential methods for
funding college including loans, scholarships, and savings.
“Every parent of a high-school student needs to take this
class!” -Past participant
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Cost: $15
Mar 18
Monday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Cost: $15		
May 18

CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE - MAKING
GOOD CHOICES FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE

Lynn Sheehan & Lisa Robertson

Going out into the world after graduation? Getting a place,
a job, or more education? This quick, 7-hour workshop
will help you think through the choices you’ll be making and teach you strategies to be safe and successful this
year. Topics covered will include managing your finances,
time and organizational skills, online smarts, self care, and
managing substance use pressures. Join us to learn how to
choose your own adventure and get the awesome ending
Call our office to register for pre-testing, goal setting,
you want!
and class registration at (207)363-7922.
Tuesday, 5 - 8pm, 2 weeks, Cost: FREE
May 5
SPRING 2020 | www.yorkadulteducation.org 					
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College/Career Prep

			

CAREER PREP

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
WOWI® CAREER ASSESSMENT/COUNSELING

Lynn Sheehan

Career Prep

What do you want to be when you grow up? The WOWI®
(World of Work Inventory) Career Assessment is the
answer to all your questions! WOWI® takes into account
your skills, interests, and work style. After you take the assessment, a trained WOWI® professional will interpret the
results with you. You will then meet one-on-one and find
out what job(s) you are best suited for. Together we will
assess, explore and plan your future!
PLEASE NOTE: This service is kept FREE for you due to
the generosity of a grant through the Department of Education. All you need to do is to complete a brief survey and
it’s FREE. If you’d rather not answer a survey for the DOE,
the assessment is $75.
By appointment, Cost: FREE
You pick the date!

INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER COUNSELING

Diane Ross

Looking for guidance in order to find your path to a
career? Planning a career change? Diane can help!
By appointment, Cost: FREE
You pick the date!

TECHNOLOGY TRAINING WITH CERTIFICATIONS

Basic Computer Skills - Northstar Testing and Training
This comprehensive assessment will let you know if you
have the computer skills needed to be successful in school,
work and at home. After testing, if you need to improve
your skills, we can help you design a learning plan, either
in a class or in personalized online lessons you can do
from your own home! Call (207)363-7922 for testing.
IC3 Digital Literacy Certification
Show the world you can compete in the highly competitive digital age! This nationally recognized certification is
made up of three assessments: Computing Fundamentals,
Key Applications, and Living Online. IC3 Global Standard
5(GS5) is a comprehensive solution for succeeding in any
environment requiring computers, devices, or the Internet. Call (207)363-7922 for an appointment.
Adobe, Oracle, Microsoft, and More!
Over 20 different certification trainings available through
our interactive, online courses to prepare you for the
certification assessment. Go to https://yace.ucertify.com.

WRITE A GREAT RESUME: 1-ON-1

Diane Ross

Whether you are writing your first resume, or just need
to update one, Diane will work with you to present your
experience, skills and career goals in the best possible light.
In this challenging employment market, your resume must
reflect your skills in a way that ensures an interview.
By appointment, Cost: FREE
You pick the date!

VOICE-OVERS FOR RADIO AND TV

Daniel Levine

In what could be the most enlightening 2 hours you’ve ever
spent, find out how you can actually begin using your own
voice for commercials, films, videos, and more. Learn a
unique way to break into this creative, fulfilling, and potentially lucrative industry. Voice-overs can be managed on
your own terms, on your own turf, in your own time, with
minimal overhead! Full description on page 13.
Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $39
Mar 26

COMPTIA A+ CERTIFICATION

YACE staff

Ever talk to that helpful person on a chat line? Wonder
what it takes to be a computer technician? Learn how to
troubleshoot and problem solve core service and support
challenges, basic IT infrastructure and networking, and
baseline security skills for IT support professionals. Network with local employers and job shadow in IT companies. Successful completion of this 180 hour course earns
two industry certifications: IC3 and CompTIA A+.
FREE to TechHire qualified enrollees.
Session Dates:
1) Mon/Tues/Wed, 4 - 8pm, 15 weeks
Mar 2
2) Tues/Wed/Thurs 8am - 4pm, 7 weeks
July 7

RETAIL INDUSTRY CREDENTIAL: RISE UP

Kittery Adult Education Staff

Want a job in retail? Want more confidence in your skills?
Kittery Adult Education Center will deliver training for the
Retail Industry Fundamentals credential, in conjunction
with two other workforce readiness credentials.
For more details, contact Kittery Adult Education at
207-439-5896 or kittery.maineadulted.org.
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HEALTHCARE CAREERS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
ONE DAY CLASS WITH ONLINE STUDY
BHP: BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROFESSIONAL
CERTIFICATION

Dan Sheehan

EXPLORING CAREERS IN ELDERCARE

Kathryn Desrosiers

Are you wondering if the medical field is right for you?
Could a career in the world of eldercare be just the right
fit? Do you know the difference between PSS, CNA, or
CRMA? Come join Kathryn as she describes the different duties and certifications, rewards and difficulties, and
the career ladder in eldercare. Kathryn is passionate about
serving the aging with grace and dignity and wants to
share that with the community.
Monday, 6:30 - 8pm, Cost: FREE
Mar 30

SUPPORTING ADULTS WITH MEMORY AND
COGNITIVE CHANGES

Caring for someone with memory changes? See page 15.
Monday, 5:30 - 8pm, Cost: $25
Apr 6

Become nationally certified with a new career in as little
as 16-20 weeks with live or online classes!
The Academy of Medical Professions is certified by the Maine State
Department of Education to offer both face-to-face and distancelearning courses provided through live or recorded video streaming.
medical coding (cpc)

dental assistant (rhs, cpr)

clinical medical assistant (ccma)

phlebotomy technician (cpt)

medical billing specialist (cpb)

medical professional (cpc and cmaa)
coding professional (cpc, coc)

medical office specialist (cmaa, cehrs)

pharmacy technician (ptcb)
medical transcription
group fitness
personal training

$500 Scholarship when you register and mention that you
heard about the class from York Adult Education!
Call (866)516- 8274 to register or go online
www.academyofmedicalprofessions.com.

FIRST AID CPR AED FOR ADULT/CHILD/INFANT

Elle Zuckerman

American Heart Association Heartsaver First Aid CPR
AED is a classroom, video-based, instructor-led course
that teaches students critical skills needed in order to respond to and manage a first aid, choking or sudden cardiac
arrest emergency in the first few minutes until emergency
medical services (EMS) arrive.
Tuesday, 4:30 - 8:30pm, 2 weeks, Cost: $99		
Session Start Dates:
1) Apr 7
2) May 12

CNA:CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANT

Delcia Allain

Looking for a career in the medical field caring for people?
Our instructors ensure that each person not only understands the content but can personally care for people as if
they were family. Earn-as-you-learn with Durgin Pines and
To care for those
the class is FREE or pay for your course options ($1200).
Call (207)363-7922 to schedule the required pre-assesswho once cared for us
ment, orientation and interview.
is the highest honor.
Spring Session:
-Tia Walker
Assessment and orientation
Mar 25 and 26
Interviews
Apr 3 and 10
Class
May 4 - July
Fall Session:
Assessment and orientation
Sept 9 and 10
Interviews
Sept 18 and 25
Class
Oct - Dec
SPRING 2020 | www.yorkadulteducation.org 					
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Healthcare Careers

This NEW blended online and in-person certification
course teaches individuals how to provide in-home support to children (4 - 21 years of age) with intellectual/
developmental delays, autism, or major mental health
diagnosis. This class meets the state requirements for certification as a BHP for job placement. High school diploma
or equivalency is required to attend this BHP training.
CPR/First Aid is needed in conjunction with this course
for certification. CPR cost is NOT included in the cost of
this course.
Online portion and CPR must be completed before the Faceto-Face portion of the class.
Online class session starts:
Mar 17
Face-to-face class Fri., 8am-4pm, Cost: $159
Apr 17

TECHNOLOGY

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
DESIGNING SOLIDS: AN INTRO TO 3D CAD

Dennis Buckley

Be it art or articles, your laptop (Windows or Apple OS)
can be a powerful aid for transforming a concept into a
visualized, producible object (as York’s Middle schoolers
have discovered). This five session course will focus on
the essentials of the Fusion360 application, resulting in a
virtual creation, compatible with 3D printing.
Wednesday, 7 - 8:30pm, 5 weeks, Cost: $49
Mar 4

ADOBE INDESIGN

Rob Underwood

InDesign is a powerful tool creating layouts for print.
Adobe Certified Expert, Rob Underwood, shares the basics
of Adobe’s premiere page layout application. Did you ever
wonder how magazines, newspapers and books were built?
This is your chance to learn how! You will need to have
at least the 30-day trial of this application on a laptop to
participate in the class. You will learn how to create documents, work with type, master pages, styles, and export the
final masterpiece to a PDF ready for publication!
Wednesday, 5:30 - 8pm, 6 weeks, Cost: $99
Apr 29

PHOTOSHOP II

Rob Underwood

Technology

Have you played around with Photoshop enough to get
around and do certain tasks? Are you ready to delve deeper
into all the powerful tools Photoshop has to offer? In
this six week hands-on class, you will get to have all your
Photoshop questions answered.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 8pm, 6 weeks, Cost: $99
Mar 11

HUNDREDS OF CLASSES ONLINE
Learn at your own pace
in the comfort of your home or office.

Search Engine Optimization
PC Troubleshooting
Accounting Fundamentals
Languages
GRE Prep
Business Communication
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CUSTOMIZED BUSINESS TRAININGS

Computer Programs
New software frustrating your staff or effecting profits?
Highly qualified instructors will create a customized class
at your location to increase skills and comfort levels.
Distance Conferencing and Trainings
As part of the Maine Network System, we can host video
conferencing and training courses in our comfortable,
professional space. Have face-to-face meetings in a confidencial venue.
Call (207)363-7922 to schedule your training.

SETTING UP AN ETSY SHOP

Cherie Herne

Current stats show eCommerce continues to grow at
double-digit rates every year while brick-and-mortar stores
struggle. Set up and learn how to successfully run an Etsy
shop through the step by step instruction on all facets of
Etsy, including info and appearance, options, shipping
settings, payment account setup, how to take great photos,
and create listings that sell.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, Cost: $60
Mar 11

TURN YOUR ETSY SHOP INTO A SALES MACHINE

Cherie Herne

Want to take your Etsy shop from good to great? Get found
more often on Etsy using SEO, take professional photos
and post a perfect listing, deliver high-quality customer
service and handle common sales issues, use social media
to boost your business and reach more customers! This
workshop is intended for sellers with an active Etsy store,
and requires a knowledge of the Etsy platform.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, 2 weeks Cost: $125
Apr 22

COMPTIA A+ CERTIFICATION

YACE staff

Ever talk to that helpful person on a chat line? Wonder
what it takes to be a computer technician? Learn how to
troubleshoot and problem solve core service and support
challenges, basic IT infrastructure and networking, and
baseline security skills for IT support professionals. Network with local employers and job shadow in IT companies. Successful completion of this 180 hour course earns
two industry certifications: IC3 and CompTIA A+.
FREE to TechHire qualified enrollees.
Session Dates:
1) Mon/Tues/Wed, 4 - 8pm, 15 weeks
Mar 2
2) Tues/Wed/Thurs 8am - 4pm, 7 weeks
July 7

All classes held at York Middle School, unless noted otherwise. | SPRING 2020

FINANCE FOR A LIFETIME

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
RETIREMENT 101

Overview of basic and sophisticated estate planning,
including revocable and irrevocable trusts, wills, powers
of attorney, health care directives, and a discussion of the
probate process and how to avoid it. Kathryn Bedell is a
law partner at Ballou & Bedell in York. Her practice focuses
on estate planning, asset preservation, and probate matters,
including guardianships and conservatorships.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $19		
Session Start Dates:
1) Feb 25
2) May 19
“Kathryn gave an excellent presentation on preparing a
will and other probate/estate planning issues that was very
informative and educational to a layperson like me. I am
so grateful for this class! Thank you, Kathryn!” - P.P.

A’S, B’S, C’S, AND D’S OF MEDICARE

Alan Minthorn

Getting ready to leave employer insurance coverage because of retirement? This thorough overview of how to
transition into senior health insurance (Medicare) covers:
all the forms; the different “parts” of Medicare; timelines how and when to apply; avoiding penalties and pitfalls; and
how to shop for plans. Alan has helped so many people get
the right plan for the right time. Cost $10
Session start dates:
Tuesday, 5:30-8:30pm
Wednesday, 5:30-8:30pm

1) Feb 25 2)Apr 7
1) Mar 11 2)May 13

New Refund Policy

Amber Shaw and Jim Gavin

Many regrettably overlook the importance of retirement
planning. It’s a crucial process that naturally provides
peace of mind while helping prepare for the unforeseen.
Come join us as we discuss how to be prepared.
Wednesday, 6 - 7pm, Cost: $19
Session start dates:

1) Mar 11

2)Apr 8

3) May 13

THE ENTREPRENEURIAL EQUATION

Fred Diehl

Business owners learn about tools and strategies to help
make building, running and preserving a business easier
and more profitable.
Tuesday, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: $15
Mar 3

RETIREMENT BY DESIGN/SOCIAL SECURITY

Fred Diehl

Translate your vision for retirement into tangible goals.
Whether you are 10 or 40 years from retirement, learn
investment strategies to help design the retirement you
want, including some flexibility to your strategy to help
you handle unexpected events and keep your strategy on
track. Before you retire, it’s important to understand your
options regarding Social Security and the impact your
decisions have on your retirement.
Tuesday, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: $15		
Mar 24

RULES OF THE ROAD: TOP 10 INVESTING RULES

Fred Diehl

Fred shares the top 10 principles for sound investing and
how to identify and avoid common investment mistakes.
Tuesday, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: $15		
Apr 14

FOUNDATIONS OF INVESTING

Fred Diehl
York Adult Education offers three convenient payment methods
- cash, check, and credit card. Since our payment processing company no longer refunds fees for cancelled transactions, we have
amended our refund policy. Thank you for understanding.
Starting February 10th, 2020, if you pay by credit card, processing fees will not be refunded if you withdraw. If we cancel a
class, 100% of your payment will be refunded.
For example: You signed up for a class that costs $69 and paid by
credit card. You chose to withdraw. You will receive a refund for
$65 (the cost of the course minus the processing fees). If you had
paid by check or cash, you would have been refunded $69. *
* These figures are not actual costs, fees, and refunds - they are just
used as an example.

This overview of investing includes key terms and types of
investments, the basic features of bonds, stocks, packaged
investments, and the importance of asset allocation.
Tuesday, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: $15		
May 5

INVESTING IN THE LATE INNINGS OF THE BULL
MARKET

Fred Diehl

Want to understand how the economy affects your wallet?
Fred explores the economy, interest rates, current market
trends, late-cycle risks and opportunities, and the importance of portfolio balance.
Tuesday, 6 - 7:30pm, Cost: $15		
May 19

** If you wish to avoid processing fees, pay by cash or check.
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Finance For a Lifetime

BASIC ESTATE PLANNING

Kathryn Bedell, Esq.

FINE ARTS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
INTRO TO ABSTRACTION - BEYOND THE LITERAL WONDERFUL WATERCOLOR

Bess Cutler

Focusing on the dynamics of composition will help you go
beyond the literal. Look at anything abstractly and know
how to organize it as a composition. Working from unconventional still-lifes, learn to see the whole and not just the
parts. Mixed media and collage will also be included. Critical analysis of strengths and weaknesses in the work will
provide the structure to get you going in the right direction. Weekly homework is given but is optional. Materials
list is available on our website.
Tuesday, 6 - 8:30pm, 5 weeks, Cost: $135
Mar 17
Bess Cutler is an MFA graduate of The School of the Museum of Fine Arts/Tufts in Boston, and a BA from Brandeis.
Her teaching experience includes Maine College of Art
(MeCA), DeCordova Museum, The School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, and Kittery Adult Education. Bess is a former
NYC and Boston contemporary gallery owner and art consultant to corporate and private collections.

PAINTING POWERFUL LANDSCAPES

Mary Byrom

This studio painting class is for beginner-to-experienced
painters wishing to expand their landscape painting skills.
We will explore different ways to key a painting, how to
make color choices, create solid designs and increase our
visual vocabulary while having a lot of fun! Each week
focuses on different elements that will significantly improve your ability to see and understand how successful
landscapes are painted. Asking key questions, we will work
from direct observation, plein air sketches and photographs to design and develop landscapes with impact.
Individual expression and creativity are strengthened by
this process. Students may use oil, acrylic or gouache in
this class. Beginners through intermediate painters are
welcome. Materials list is available on our website.
Wed, 5:30 - 8:30pm, 5 weeks, Cost: $169		
Session Dates:
1) Feb 26
2) Apr 8

Fine Arts

Mary Byrom, an award winning painter, is nationally known
for her sensitive renditions of the Maine landscape. She is a
rural and urban sketcher and painter, sketching extensively
indoors and out, teaching for over 20 years. She has been featured in the Portsmouth Herald, the Portland Press Herald,
Epoch Times, Artscope Magazine, Southwest Art Magazine,
and Plein Air Magazine.
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Kathryn Carter

In these fun and easy classes, you’ll discover the amazing
characteristics of this excitingly fluid medium. Watercolor
moves freely and lends itself to surprising results, yet is
easily controlled when desired. Learn and practice techniques to successfully create atmosphere and mood using
washes, glazes, texture and detail. Kathryn will guide and
encourage you with clear instruction and demonstrations
as you enjoy creating your own beautiful paintings. All
levels of experience, especially beginners. All classes are
designed to help you build a solid foundational knowledge
of the materials, techniques and concepts necessary for
artistic advancement and confidence. Materials list available by request. Palette set-up with instructions at first
session, if needed. By popular request, we now offer, at a
discounted cost of $60, a “Beginner’s Kit,” which includes
two palettes (one with paint) two brushes, and professional-grade watercolor paper – must be pre-ordered.
Wednesday at YMS, 6-8:30pm, 5 weeks, Cost: $135
Session Start Dates:
1) Feb 26
2) Apr 29
Saturday at Kathy’s Studio, 10am-12:30pm, 5 weeks,$135
Session Start Dates:
1) Feb 29
2) May 2
Kathryn Carter is an award-winning professional artist with
over 30 years of experience with watercolors, oils, acrylics,
and pen and ink. Her works are in many private and corporate collections throughout the U.S. and abroad, and have
been published in many magazines, books and newspapers.
As Founder of Seacoast School of Art, Ms. Carter continually
pursues a higher level of skill and knowledge and finds new
ways to convey, share, inspire and encourage students of all
ages and experience levels.

SMALL ART CRITIQUE GROUP

Bess Cutler

Take your artwork to the next level! Objective analysis of
its strengths and weaknesses will help you discover ways
to make the artwork more powerful, more resonant, more
authentic and contemporary - all through discussion and
interaction.
Monday, 6 - 7:30pm, 3 weeks, Cost: $85
Mar 23
Materials lists and directions to off-campus locations:
All class materials lists and directions can be found on our
website www.yorkadulteducation.org under the “courses” tab.

All classes held at York Middle School, unless noted otherwise. | SPRING 2020

FINE ARTS/MUSIC/DANCE

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

BEZEL RING

Alice Carroll

Design and form your own sterling silver ring with a
bezel set stone. Learn the basic techniques of soldering,
fusing, light forging and forming, and bezel setting to
complete your beautiful piece of jewelry. Bring a stone,
sea glass or beach stone of your choice for the ring or use
a small black onyx that is provided.
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Cost: $69
Mar 28

LINKED BRACELET

Alice Carroll

Create your own unique sterling silver linked bracelet.
There will be a demonstration and plenty of work time for
each student to learn the basic techniques and to finish a
beautiful piece of jewelry. We will cover soldering, fusing,
and light forging.
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Cost: $69
Apr 11

SPINNER RING

Alice Carroll

Make your own stunning sterling silver spinner ring.
Learn the basics of texturing, soldering, ring construction
and sizing. No experience necessary. All metals, tools and
supplies provided.
Saturday, 10am - 1pm, Cost: $69
May 30
Alice Carroll, who has a BFA from Maine College of Art and
an MFA from Rochester Technology of Art, School for American Crafts, was an Artist in Residence at Penland School of
Crafts in NC for two years. She came back to Maine in 1994
and has been teaching at Heartwood College of Art, Sanctuary Arts, and River Tree Arts.
Please note: Due to the specialized equipment, there are
only 6 spots available for each class. Classes fill up quickly, so
please register early. Also note, all of Alice’s classes are held at
her studio at the Button Factory in Portsmouth, NH.

DISNEY SING-A-LONG

Susan Frank

“Be our Guest” and “Discover a Whole New World”
with our Disney-themed singing class. Disney songs are
ideal for studying singing techniques - first, they are
usually well-known; second, they tend to be a bit shorter,
so they’re manageable studies; third, they often push your
vocal range without overwhelming you, and lastly they’re
written to be very easy to memorize. Learn the “Bare
Necessities” of singing, and you’ll be able to “Let It Go”
since you’ll “Be Prepared” for that impromptu Disney
karaoke, where “You’ll Bring Honor to Us All”!
Monday, 6 - 7:30pm, 6 weeks, Cost: $69
Apr 27

UKULELE FOR BEGINNERS

Duncan Perry

This a beginning ukulele course that will provide a toolbox
of skills to create a foundation for playing the ukulele. The
course is uses familiar songs to teach chords, strumming,
finger picking styles, and other basics.
Monday, 6 - 7:30pm, 4 weeks, Cost: $89
Apr 27

LATIN DANCE

Joanne Voltaire

Learn the basics of chacha and rumba, in this 4 week
course. These dances provide a great way to connect with
your partner and possibly shed those extra pounds. A partner is required. Joanne Volatire is a ballroom dance instructor who currently teaches at the Portsmouth Ballroom. She
has taught various dance classes for nearly 20 years.
Wed, 6 - 7pm, 4 weeks, Cost for couple: $89
Mar 10

BALLROOM DANCE

Robin Shaw

Attention! Beginners and intermediates: get ready for some
fun! Learn to waltz, foxtrot, rhumba and swing. Next time
you attend a wedding, anniversary or other social event,
you will be ready to dance the night away with confidence.
Smooth soled shoes work best; leather or jazz sneakers are
ideal.
Wed, 6 - 7pm, 6 weeks, Cost per couple: $99
Apr 29
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FA/Music/Dance

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY SERIES

MAKE & TAKE

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

Make & Take

DECO MESH WREATH

Dina Parthree-Bonito

Make your own beautiful wreath that will great people as
they come to your front door. Step-by-step, Dina will walk
you through the process to make a deco mesh wreath sure
to draw admirable comments from your family and guests.
A supply list is available online and you are welcome to
bring any “extras” you want to embellish your creation.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
Mar 10

MAINE DRIFTWOOD HEART WALL HANGING

BABIES AND MAMAS ESSENTIAL ROLLERS

Colleen Fahy

Do you or someone you know have little ones, or is expectMake a gorgeous driftwood heart wall hanging for someing? Learn the health and calming benefits of essential oils
one you love! Join driftwood artist, Cherie Herne, and her in this make-and-take session. Choose recipes for baby
assistant Salty Gals for this special evening of creativity and from topics like ‘Sleepy Baby’, ‘Cool Baby’, and ‘Tiny Teeth’,
fun. We’ll supply instruction and everything you need to
and for mama, ‘Calm Mama’. Go home with several readycreate this truly beautiful driftwood heart including hand- to-use rollers and the recipes!
drilled driftwood nuggets and chunks dredged from the
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
Saco River after being tumbled in the river bed for 100+
Session Start Dates:
1) Mar 9
2) May 18
years. Registration includes all supplies.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, Cost: $75
Apr 1 GREEN CLEANING FOR A SPRING CLEAN
Cherie Herne

Colleen Fahy

Looking for a healthier alternative to harsh cleaning
chemicals? Choose from non-toxic cleaner recipes for
Sophia Santerre
Learn how to make table runners with your 60 degree ruler ‘All-purpose Spray,’ ‘Glass and Window Cleaner’, ‘The Loo’,
‘Yoga Mat’, and ‘Countertop Cleaner’, just to name a few.
and border prints. Students need a 12 in’ 60 degree ruler
Bring home the cleaners and the know-how in order to
and 1.5 yards of at least one border print. Instructor will
keep your home fresh-and-clean and toxin-free this spring!
email students with a full list of items necessary. Students
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
must bring their own working sewing machine.
Session
Start Dates:
1) Mar 23
2) May 11
Thursday, 5 - 7:30pm, 2 weeks, Cost: $29
May 7

LEARN TO USE YOUR 60 DEGREE RULER

AROMA INHALERS

THROW PILLOWS

Colleen Fahy

Mary Trigge

Learn how to make an 18-inch corded pillow to put
anywhere in your home. You will learn how to put in an
invisible zipper and cording in your pillow. Please bring
your own machine. Supply list will be provided.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29
May 19

CROCHET FOR BEGINNERS

Pam Jones

FIDO AND FELIX: AROMA THERAPY FOR PETS

Want to learn to crochet? Join Pam and learn basic crochet
instruction and stitches. Skeins of yarn will be provided (or
bring your own) and various crochet hooks will be available for you to try. By the end of class you will have a scarf.
Pam will also help with other crochet projects if you want
to bring them with you for guidance.
Monday, 6 - 8pm, 4 weeks, Cost: $59		
Apr 6

10				

Create essential oil blends for healthy breathing, invigorating mood, and calming nights. Choose your recipe and
make several inhaler blends such as ‘Immunity Booster’,
‘Restful Night,’ and ‘Inspire Me.’ Learn how to stay naturally healthy this spring.
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost $29			
April 13
Colleen Fahy

Essential oils support not only humans, but also their
furry friends! Make aroma spritzers focusing on different
areas of support - Worry Relief, Itch Relief, and Lumps &
Bumps. Bring home these natural recipes to your pet and
they will be so grateful this spring.
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost $29
April 27

All classes held at York Middle School, unless noted otherwise. | SPRING 2020

CULINARY ARTS

SETTING UP AN ETSY SHOP

Cherie Herne

Current stats show eCommerce continues to grow at
double-digit rates every year while brick-and-mortar stores
struggle. Set up and learn how to successfully run an Etsy
shop through the step by step instruction on all facets of
Etsy, including info and appearance, options, shipping
settings, payment account setup, how to take great photos,
and create listings that sell. Join successful Etsy Shop owner,
Cherie Herne, and her assistant, Cheryl Patten of Salty Girl
and the Long Dog, to get started on your new journey with
online sales.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, Cost: $60
Mar 11

TURN YOUR ETSY SHOP INTO A SALES MACHINE

Cherie Herne

Want to take your Etsy shop from good to great? Get found
more often on Etsy using SEO, take professional photos and
post a perfect listing, deliver high-quality customer service
and handle common sales issues, use social media to boost
your business and reach more customers! This workshop is
intended for sellers with an active Etsy store, and requires a
knowledge of the Etsy platform. Taught by professional Etsy
seller, Cherie Herne, and her assistant, Cheryl Patten, of
Salty Girl and the Long Dog, this class will provide you with
the info you need to maximize your shop’s performance.
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, 2 weeks, Cost: $125
Apr 22

ST. PATTY’S DAY MEAL

Sarah Hignett

Cooking
SPRING SOUPS

Mary Trigge

Spring is almost here! Time to lighten up your soup with
some fresh vegetables. Mexican Chicken Pozole soup is
one of the recipes that we will make.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
Mar 10

PECAN STICKY BUNS

Mary Trigge

Everyone’s favorite - those sticky, rich and yummy buns!
You will learn how to make yeast sticky buns that you can
share with your loved ones.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
Mar 31

SHEET PAN COOKING

Mary Trigge

The unassuming sheet pan can be one of the most useful tools in your kitchen. You can use it for any meal or
dessert. Clean up is quick and easy. We will make three
different recipes so bring your appetite!
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $29		
May 5

Traditional boiled dinner, Irish soda bread and drop scones
with jam. Make sure to bring containers for leftovers. Delicious and celiac-friendly, whether you are gluten-free or
not, join us for yummy food!
Tuesday, 6 - 8:30pm, Cost: $29		
Mar 17

IT’S BRUNCH TIME!

Sarah Hignett

Build you own mini quiches. Make berry muffins and sunrise muffins. Make sure to bring containers for leftovers.
Delicious and celiac-friendly, whether you are gluten-free
or not, join us for yummy food!
Tuesday, 6 - 8:30pm, Cost: $29		
Apr 7

TACO TUESDAY!

Sarah Hignett

Pork carnitas, mango salsa, cabbage slaw and homemade
tortillas! Delicious Mexican-inspired meal! Bring containers for leftovers. Delicious and celiac-friendly, whether you
are gluten-free or not, join us for yummy food!
Tuesday, 6 - 8:30pm, Cost: $29		
Apr 28

P

lease note our cooking class policy:
cooking classes have a 5 day cancellation notice as
they require the advance purchase of perishable products.
No shows and late cancellations can not be refunded.
ring a container! With all our cooking classes, you’ll
want to bring home the leftovers, so be sure to bring
bags or containers with lids.

B

Contains Nuts
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Culinary Arts

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

WE CAN HELP WITH THAT!

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922
BARRE WITH AMANDA

Amanda Gunter

With a focus on isometric strength training (holding your
body still while you contract a specific set of muscles) and
high reps of small range-of-motion movements you are
sure to get fit while having fun!
Mon & Wed, 6 - 7pm, 6 weeks, Cost: $99
Session start dates:
1) Feb 24
2) Apr 6

CARDIO SCULPT FOR WOMEN

We Can Help With That!

Lisa Robertson

This judgement-FREE zone is intended to get women of
all fitness levels moving and healthy. A fun, balanced and
effective workout that includes short cardio bursts and
weight lifting to improve muscular fitness and boost cardiovascular efficiency. Using diverse exercises and equipment, everyone will be moving and loving it!
Tuesday & Thursday, 3:15-4:00pm
Cost: $20/Month

YOGA IS FOR EVERYONE!

Nancy Wheaton Modern

Through the basic poses of yoga, we work on alignment
whether standing, balancing, or seated. Every class has a
theme and the poses work with each theme to strengthen
the core and to honor our growth, step by step, in the
process. We begin where we are, commit to honoring the
practice, and support others.
Mon/Wed, 11am - 12pm, 5 weeks, Cost: $79
Session Dates:
1) Mar 16
2) Apr 27

INTRO TO FALUN GONG

Marcus Gale

Falun Gong is an ancient, traditional Chinese practice of
“self cultivation” - a way to improve mental and physical
wellness through five easy-to-learn exercises. This introductory class will provide a brief overview of the system,
plus a demonstration of the exercises. All Falun Gong
instruction is FREE of charge; the class fee supports YACE.
Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, Cost: $10		
Apr 14

TAI CHI FOR OSTEOPOROSIS, BALANCE, AND
FALL PREVENTION

Patricia FitzGerald

BEGINNING BEEKEEPING

Bill Turner, Tim Fisher, & Amy Forester

You will learn what you need to begin beekeeping. We’ll
cover tools, hive, location for an apiary, and how to obtain
bees and install them in the hive. A hive opening will be
part of the class. You will learn about the life cycle of the
bee, what they need to survive and how to care for them
year-round. We will offer numerous opportunities to work
with live bees in our apiaries so that you get some hand-on
experience before your bees arrive. You will be able to purchase bees and equipment through the class, if you choose.
One of the class sessions will be outdoors. Bill Turner
is a 35 year veteran of beekeeping, and a former MA bee
inspector. Tim Fisher, a retired engineer from Portsmouth
Shipyard, has assisted in teaching this class for the last five
years. (Required textbook: The Beekeeper’s Handbook, 4th
edition, by Diana Sammataro and Alphonse Avitabile. We
will purchase the textbook for you for an additional $29 or
you may obtain your own copy.)
Tues, 6:30-8:30 pm, 6 wks, Cost: $115 (+ book) Mar 31

MAINE DRIVING DYNAMICS

Bureau of Highway Safety Instructor

This two-class, five-hour course offers all drivers the opportunity to improve their defensive driving abilities. The
course includes the basic elements that challenge drivers
on Maine’s highways. The course is taught by a certified
Maine Driving Dynamics instructor. The course format engages students with lectures, videos, and class discussion/
participation. Those completing the course will receive a
three-point credit on their driving records. It is important
that you arrive at class on time, otherwise you will not
receive credit. Discount for drivers over 65.
Mon & Tues, 6pm - 8:30 pm, Cost: $40		
Mar 16

UNDERSTANDING THE YORK VOTER GUIDE

YACE Staff and York Community Members

Join us for a community meeting to discuss the issues coming up in this spring’s local vote. Ask questions and learn
the answers in a non-persuasive environment. There will
be no campaigning, only reading and explaining. Leave
this session ready to vote and have your voice heard!
Monday, 6-7:30pm, Cost: FREE		
May 4

Tai chi can improve balance, reduce falls, and slow down
the loss of bone density. We’ll focus on posture, strength,
flexibility, and breath in an easy-to-learn program that is
for all ages and abilities. Please wear comfortable clothes
INDOOR WALKING TRAILS/FITNESS STATIONS
and flexible, flat shoes suitable for exercise. Pat FitzGerCome in from the cold and walk around the Middle
ald (eRYT, YACEP) is passionate about teaching skills for
School. Choose “trails” with stairs or without. Fitness stahealthy living and healthy aging. She is a certified instructor
tions around the building will help build muscle tone while
in tai chi, yoga, and fall prevention.
you walk the trails. Registration needed.
Monday, 10 - 11am, 10 weeks, Cost: $99
Mar 9 Mon/Tues/Wed, 4 - 8pm, Cost: FREE!
Mar 1 - May 29
12				
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Kimberly Dowling

Traveling to Italy and want to be able to order food or ask
for directions? Learn helpful phrases, beginner grammar
and vocabulary, and Italian customs in preparation for that
Italian trip of a lifetime! Kimberly studied abroad for an
academic year in Floence at the art school SACI an dlater
completed an intensive Italian language program at La
Societa’ Dante Alighieri while living with native Italians for
many years. Kimberly is passionate about all things Italian
and finds it a fun language to learn.
Wednesday, 10am - 12pm, 6 weeks, Cost: $150 Mar 11

DOWNSIZING?

Jill Braceland

If you are transitioning to a smaller place, learn just what
you need to make a smooth move. Establish your project
priorities, learn what supplies you might need, and set realistic time schedules. Leave with an action plan.
Tuesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $25		
Apr 28

TAMING THE TO-DO LIST

Jill Braceland

Need to be more efficient? Organize your time with these
tried and true techniques. Tips to stop procrastinating,
control the feeling of being overwhelmed, prioritize, create
the “To-Do” list, and realistically estimate time to help you
tame your “To-Do” list.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $25		
Mar 18

GET WHAT YOU WANT: COMMUNICATION TIPS

Rob Kanzer

“It’s not what you say, it’s how you say it” is only partially
true. The words you speak are very important, yet what the
receiver hears, understands, and feels about what you say is
just as important. Effective communication strategies such
as recognizing social and non-verbal cues, listening, and
ethical persuasion will prepare you for meetings at work,
family gatherings, or just making plans with friends.
Monday, 6-8:30, Cost $35
March 30

VOICE-OVERS..NOW IS YOUR TIME!

Daniel Levine

In what could be the most enlightening 2 hours you’ve
ever spent, find out how you can actually begin using your
speaking voice for commercials, films, videos, and more.
Learn a unique way to break into this creative, fulfilling,
and potentially lucrative industry. Voice-overs can be managed on your own terms, on your own turf, in your own
time, and with minimal overhead! Dan Levine is a 1992
Tony Award nominee for the score of the Broadway musical
‘Anna Karenina.’ He has won many awards for his commercial productions, as well, including a national Clio Award
and several local advertising ADDY Awards .
Thursday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $39
Mar 26

START WRITING: INTRO TO CREATIVE WRITING

Jill Braceland

Start writing that great American novel that rests within
you! Learn about a writer’s notebook, the pre-writing process, poetry, and publication pitfalls. Enjoy two nights of
exploring creative writing in a friendly environment.
Wednesday, 6 - 8pm, 2 weeks, Cost: $25
Mar 25

VOICES OF WOMEN: BOOK CLUB

Rebecca Dawson Webb

Enrich your reading experience in this facilitated book discussion group for women. We will read one book a month,
and participants will help select some of the books. Book
choice for March is Manhattan Beach by Jennifer Egan. Rebecca Dawson Webb is a long time writing coach and editor
who leads memoir and therapeutic writing workshops.
Meeting Dates: March 18, April 15, May 20.
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30pm, 3 weeks, Cost: $29
Mar 18

THINKING ABOUT A TRIP TO WALT DISNEY
WORLD?

Kelly Monroe

Make the most of your trip when you meet Kelly Monroe
from ‘In the Magic Travel’ and learn about resorts, park
tickets, theme parks, and dining. Kelly is an experienced
travel agent specializing in all things Disney!
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: $9
Mar 16

CRIBBAGE ANYONE?

Teach with us!

Timothy Sheehan

Do you already know how to play cribbage and want to
play for fun? Or do you want to learn how to play cribbage? Want to play or learn to play with partners? This
class is for you! Learn offensive and defensive strategies.
When class is over you will be ready for our 4th Annual
April Fools Cribbage Tournament on April 4th.
Monday, 6 - 8pm, 4 weeks, Cost: $39		
Mar 2

Call 207.363.7922
or email Lisa at
lrobertson@yorkschools.org
Do you have an interesting skill or hobby that
you’d like to share with others?
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We Can Help With That!

ITALIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
FOR TRAVELERS

LITERACY FUNDRAISERS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.792

Thank you to all who donated to our events. You make this all possible. Proceeds of these events help fund our Literacy
Programs, ensuring classes remain FREE, including course materials and technology.
EVERY WOMAN’S HEART PURSE GALA
WATERCOLOR AND WINE AT LOBSTER COVE

Literacy FUNdraisers

Every woman loves a new purse! Join us for this fancy, fun
event where we silent auction (with a Buy It Now option)
over 175 gently-used and brand new, high-end handbags
of brand names such as Coach, Sergio Rossi, J Crew, Ralph
Lauren, Talbots, Marc NY, LL Bean, Guia’s, Patricia Nash,
Gunne Sax, Neiman Marcus, Kate Spade, Giani Bernini, and
so much more! This catered event will be served with tea.
Want to come early to see the merchandise? Want to grab
it before the auction starts to make sure that fab clutch is
yours? Early Bird starts at 5pm for an additional $20.
Note: Purchases made during event are cash or check only.
Thur, 6-8pm, Cost: $25 (Reg.) $45 (Early Bird)
Mar 12

ANNUAL APRIL FOOL’S CRIBBAGE TOURNEY

Come try your luck at our 4th annual double elimination
cribbage tournament! Will you be able to defeat last year’s
champ? Pot luck lunch.
Saturday, 9am-2pm, Cost: $25	
Apr 4

Access the world from your library!

Kathryn Carter

Paint your own unique masterpiece of a pretty watercolor
creation, suitable for framing and/or card reproduction.
Start your fun evening by arriving early to catch dinner at
Lobster Cove on York Beach before the event, then our professional art instructor, Kathy Carter, will lead you step by
step in creating your very own work of art! Seating is limited, so register early!
Thursday, 6:30pm - 9pm, Cost: $35
Apr 30

THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE TRIP

North Shore Music Theater

Filled with flappers, tappers, and a roaring good time, Thoroughly Modern Millie is set in 1922 New York City, when
modern girls sport bobbed hair, heightened hemlines, and
enter the workforce. Small-town newcomer, Millie, jumps
headlong into a makeover and a dizzy plan to marry rich
- until she falls for a penniless charmer. Follow her adventures in this Tony Award-winning Best Musical. A lunch
stop (purchased on your own) in Portsmouth’s busy Market
Square will provide a bit of a break enroute. Deadline to
register is May 1st. No refunds will be issued after this
date. Registration fee includes coach bus and a show ticket.
Saturday, 10:30am - 6pm, Cost: $175		
June 6
Trip departs from and returns to the York Park and Ride.

LANGUAGE LEARNING SOFTWARE
FREE to all York Public Library members.

Visit: library.transparent.com/yorkme
https://www.york.lib.me.us/

(207)363-2818

15 long sands rd, york, me
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COMMUNITY WELLNESS

TO REGISTER - Visit www.yorkadulteducation.org or call 207.363.7922

Dan Sheehan

Are you a parent, grandparent, or caregiver of a child with
special needs? Want to understand and use the tools that
teachers and support staff use successfully? This blended
online and in-person course teaches individuals how
to provide support to children (4 - 21 years of age) with
intellectual/developmental delays, autism, or major mental
health diagnosis in their home and community. (Note:
This class meets the state requirements for certification as a
Behavioral Health Profession for job placement, if certification is desired. CPR/First Aid is needed in conjunction
with this course for certification. CPR cost is NOT included in the cost of this course.)
Online portion and CPR must be completed before the Faceto-Face portion of the class.
Online class session starts:
Mar 17
Face-to-face class Fri., 8am-4pm, Cost: $159
Apr 17

SAVE THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY

Maureen Jelloe

Monarchs are a dying breed. Discuss the plight and solution of these beautiful, graceful pollinators and receive
milkweed to encourage growth of the butterfly flock.
Wednesday, 6 - 7:30 pm, Cost: FREE		
May 6

SUPPORTING ADULTS WITH MEMORY AND
COGNITIVE CHANGES

Molly Harrigan

Maine’s 65 plus population is expected to grow by 55%
by the year 2026 - Is there someone in your life who has
memory or cognitive changes, (or may have a diagnosis of
a type of dementia or mild cognitive impairment)? Learn
how the brain changes, how to give the appropriate level of
help, communication tips, and other resourses and tools.
Molly, a Certified Aging in Place Specialist and Dementia
Capable Care Therapist, has the expertise and passion to
help care partners navigate these changes and thrive!
Monday, 5:30 - 8pm, Cost: $25
Apr 6

MAKING CHANGE

Lynn Sheehan

Tuesday is a great day for making change! A support group
for people ages 13 and up committed to or considering making a change with their substance use. It’s FREE,
confidential, and there is no sign up. Just show up at the
York Public Library. FREE pizza too! Making Change is
not treatment or therapy. This training is sponsored by a
partnership between YACE and Choose to be Healthy Coalition of York Hospital. Pizza donated by Anthony’s, York
House of Pizza, and Ruby’s. Location: York Public Library
Tuesday, 5pm - 6pm, weeks, Cost: FREE
Mar 3

WARRIOR WORKSHOP
CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE - MAKING
Nicole Marcin
GOOD CHOICES FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE Women, do you know how to stay safe? Do you want to
Lynn Sheehan & Lisa Robertson
Going out into the world after graduation? Getting a place,
a job, or more education? Think through the choices such
as managing your finances, time and organizational skills,
online smarts, self care, and managing substance use
pressures. Join us to learn how to choose your own adventure and get the awesome ending you want! (Offered as a
partnership between York Adult and Community Education and the Choose to Be Healthy Coalition.) BONUS:
Successful completion earns you a FREE $25 gas card and
the book “How to Act Like a Grown-Up” by Mark DuPre.
Tuesday, 5 - 8pm, 2 weeks, Cost: FREE
May 5

learn more about non-lethal safety options such as pepper
sprays and stun guns? Is your life worth the fight? Learn
hands on techniques to walk away a winner because losing
is NOT an option. Come ready, leave strong!
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30pm, Cost: FREE
Session Dates:
1) Mar 16
2) May 4

DUAL ENROLLMENT: COLLEGE & HIGH SCHOOL,
LEARN MORE WHILE SAVING THOUSANDS

Lisa Robertson, YCCC staff, and community panel

Did you know that High School juniors and seniors can
take up to 8 classes (24 credits) for FREE at the University
of Maine and Maine Community College systems? High
SAVE ENERGY, SAVE MONEY; TIPS TO MAKE
School juniors, seniors, and parents are invited to join
YOUR HOME MORE ENERGY EFFICIENT the discussion to learn more about Maine’s Early College
Molly Agrimson
Opportunities, CLEP, and other ways to earn credit for
Energy efficiency means that by using less energy, you save
college, while saving thousands of dollars! The benefit is
money, to do the same job. These tips will help you make
not just in the monitary savings: save time, learn skills to
behavioral and technical changes in your home to save the
prepare for success in college, and gain the confidence to
planet and save your dollars!
reach for your dreams.
Wednesday, 6 - 7pm, Cost: FREE
Mar 25
Monday, 6 - 8pm, Cost: FREE			
Apr 13
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Community Wellness

SUPPORTING CHILDREN WITH
BEHAVIORAL CHALLENGES

THE FINE PRINT
Disclaimer: We do our best to ensure accuracy, but there may be errors,
changes, or acts of God that render price, dates, or times incorrect.
Age Requirement: Minimum age for participation in York Adult &
Community Education classes is 17 unless otherwise stated in the course
description or special permission is granted in writing by the director.

n Online Registration
n Phone Registration

Storm cancellation policy: Adult Education classes will be cancelled if
school is cancelled. Please check area radio and TV stations for cancellation information. If there is a one hour delay for the York Schools, daytime
Adult Education classes will be held as scheduled. A two hour delay will
postpone daytime Adult Education classes one hour. We do our best to
reschedule classes that have been disrupted by storm cancellations, but it is
not always possible to extend courses. We do not give partial refunds due
to storm cancellations.

n Mail-in Registration

Disability Access Statement: The York Adult and Community Education
program provides equal access to all programs and activities.

Go to www.yorkadulteducation.org

Call the York Adult Education office at
(207)363-7922 and we will be happy to help.

Complete the registration form below.
Include your debit or credit card number or make
your check payable to:
York Adult Education
and mail to
YACE, 30 Organug Road, York, ME 03909

Pre-registration and payment is required at least one
week prior for all courses. Space is not guaranteed until
payment is received.
Please note amended refund policy: Starting February 10th,
2020, if you pay by credit card, processing fees will not be
refunded if you withdraw. If we cancel a class, 100% of your
payment will be refunded.
PLEASE PRINT NEATLY				

Payment Options: York Adult and Community Education accepts payments in cash, check, debit or credit cards. There will be a $30 fee with any
returned check.
Refunds: 100% refund of payment if the course is cancelled. If a participant withdraws two business days prior to first class they will receive 100%
refund of the cost of the course, but no refund of credit card bank processing fee. No refunds or partial refunds once a class has started. No refunds
for trips after registration deadline. It takes 2-3 weeks to process refunds
if paid by check. Cooking classes have a 5 day cancellation notice as they
require the advance purchase of perishable products. No shows and late
cancellations can not be refunded.

Per State of Maine Law, there is No Smoking, Vaping,
Drinking, or Drugs permitted in, on, or outside any
York School Property.
			

Registration Form - SPRING 2020

E-mail ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________ Phone ______________________________________________
Course name

Day/Date

Fee
$

Registration

$
$
$
Literacy Fund Donation

$5_ $10_ $25_ Other ____
Total Amount Enclosed

All information is confidential.

$
$

Check # _______________________
Credit Card#						
Exp. date		
CVV*
(Please note: A bank processing fee will be added to the registration total if using a credit card.)

(*On back of card)

Please make checks payable to “York Adult & Community Education” or “YACE”
Mail form with payment to: York Adult Education, 30 Organug Rd., York, ME 03909

We Can Help with That!
York Adult Education’s
Programs and Services
Academic Programs

FREE reading, writing, and math classes are all designed to increase
your skills in order to help you reach your goals. Also, HiSET® (replaces
the old GED® exams) high school equivalency test prep classes can help
you earn your high school credential. Please call 207-363-7922 for
more information or to discuss placement.

Individual Tutoring

Many people in Maine have trouble reading a newspaper, filling out
a job application or using a computer. If you know someone who has
difficulty reading, call us, we can help. All tutoring is private and FREE.
Also, if you would like to be a tutor, we’d love to pair you up with someone wanting to learn.

Online Learning

Your career path may lead you to need more training - or maybe you
have a hobby that you’d like to keep up to date – either way, we have
online classes that may fit your need.

College/Career Prep and Guidance

Looking to get the skills you need to succeed in college? Our college
prep classes will not only help you pass the Accuplacer test, but also
build your skills (and confidence) in order to do well in college. Career
certifications such as CNA can also be earned through York Adult Ed.
Not sure what you want to do for a career? Meet with our career counselors to find out what jobs are out there in your range of interests!

Veteran Recognition

Did you leave high school to fight in Korea or WWII? York Adult
Education appreciates your contributions and will award you a diploma.
Operation Recognition is a program to honor veterans who were unable to continue high school due to World War II or the Korean War.
To qualify, service must have been during the period of September 16,
1940 – December 31, 1946 (WWII) or June 25, 1950 – January 31, 1955
(Korean War). Graduating veterans receive actual diplomas.

Learn English!

Two of our happy graduates, Jake and Deacon!
Congratulations!

We Need YOU!
Volunteer and Support
Opportunities
Volunteers Needed - Literacy/Math Tutors

We are looking for volunteers to work with our adult academic students.
Opportunities exist to work one-to-one or with small groups to help
students improve their math, reading, writing, or English language
skills. Call 207-363-7922 for more information.

Volunteers Needed - Childcare

We occasionally have a need for volunteers to help with childcare while
parents are attending classes or participating in special training. If you
enjoy spending time with young children and have some time to spare,
call York Adult Education at
207-363-7922.

Volunteers Needed - Fundraising Events

We could use some help with our fundraising events like our paint party
and trips. If you’d like to volunteer to help with these contact us and we
will get you in touch with our volunteer liaison.

English Language Learners (ELL)
We offer flexible, FREE ELL classes. The focus of the class will be on
conversation, pronunciation and grammar. Class sizes are small so we
can offer individual attention and can structure the class to meet your
needs. In addition to classes we can also provide one on one tutoring.
Please call 207-363-7922 for more information or to discuss placement.

Class Ideas Needed - Teaching

Customized Business Training

Want to support your community, neighbors, and the great work going
on at York Adult Education? Have a desire to be generous with your
resources? We have opportunities for you - give to our scholarship
fund, literacy program, or sponsor our website or catalog! Call York
Adult Education at 207.363.7922 to find out how you can become a
YACE Sponsor.

Customer service needs improvement? New computer system at work?
Are you a local business with a need to train your staff? Let us help you
by creating a program custom designed to meet your needs.

We’re always on the lookout for enthusiastic teachers who would like to
share their expertise with members of the community. Contact us with
your course suggestion, a brief description, and your credentials for
teaching this course at: lrobertson@yorkschools.org or call
363-7922.

Sponsorship Needed - Become a Literacy Friend!

										
York
Adult Education
					

Learn, Grow, Thrive

		
			
30 Organug Rd.,
York, Maine 03909

Sign up with a friend and you get
$5 off total registration!
(Registration must be made over the phone
or in person for this deal.)

Register EARLY!

Courses begin on February 28, 2020.

Literacy FUNdraisers!			
April Fool’s Cribbage Tournament, Watercolor and
Wine, Thoroughly Modern Millie Trip! Each one
supporting our literacy classes! Page 13

Find the Hidden Gems!
Many of our classes are hidden gems explanation on page 2. Find the hidden
gem symbol to discover some fan favorites!
favorLet us know how many you find...
correct answers win a prize!

